
PhantoMount PhantomFeet
Installation Guide

Insert two M3x16 screws through 
the front of each leg and through
the PhantomFeet Clamp Tabs.
Thread the locknuts on finger tight.

Slide the leg assembly onto your
DJI Phantoms leg. Insert a M3x16
screw into the remaing two holes
and tighten the locknuts evenly
to clamp the PhantomFeet to
your DJI Phantom.

Slight relocation of the compass is
required for installation. Simply
loosen the four screws holding the
compass in place and slide up
approximate one inch.
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Method One: 
No accessories or with the 
PhantoMount X2 Camera 
Gimbal. Legs can be angled 
to match the arms of your 
DJI Phantom for improved 
stability and ground clearance.

Method Two:
Installation with the PhantoMount X2 
Wide. Adjust rear legs to match the
angle of the rear arms. Front legs 
pointing forward.

Method Three:
Installation with optional 
PhantoMount Skids training gear.
for the DJI Phantom. Legs pointing
to the sides.

There are several variations to leg placement
depending on the accessories that are installed.

 

Included:
4-PhantomFeet
4-PhantomFeet Clamp Tabs
16-M3x16 screws
16-M3 Locknuts
4-Rubber Grommets

Tools Required:
2mm Allen Wrench
5.5mm Nutdriver
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